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asco Files For  Vote Recount
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Reports indicate the cut worms
are very. bad now and tobacco
is suffering from them
(V COTO tc the defense ofthel Richardson and Grayson
McClure when they say the
frogs they got had legs as big
as a frying size chicken.
You can believe them. Bethel
presented us with a batch of
frogs last night. The frogs were
so big that he just skinned frogs




frogs are so big that they
meat all over them.
--- The Jack Bekstes had a weird
-- experience the other day.
Their oldest daughter came down
stairs early one morning recently
to practice on the piano, before
the rest of the family got up
and found to her surprise_a man
tretched out on the couch in
?Fe living room.
She told Jack about it and on
investigation he found it to be
true.
Seems that the fellow got mixed
up, sifter a night out, and entered
the wroees Souse -emor.nolicia came.
and carted him off. The man
lived near Paris.
tirs
Amway Jack will be sure the
door is lucked from now on.
You can't tell what will happen




By United Press International
The National Safety Council
said today it feared the nation's
highway death toll might hit an
all-dente high tor a three-day
.4enoreal Day week end.
The eruncil said it w a s
"aierenteld" over the soaring rate
of highway slaughter_
"The toll has taken an alarm-
ing rise overnight. and. unlese
this is dharreest we are headed
for an all-time high 6sr Memor-
ial Day," a council exikesn-ran
said.
A United Press Internatiorral
int at 10:00 am, e.d.t. showed
.57 least 121 persocei had been
killed on the highways sinice the
teeiday week end began at 6:00
in local time Thuriday.
The overall casualty toll was
185, et Wt1 *SI 34 drowned, five
* were killed in plane crashes and
1 25 died in rfit seel taneous aeci -
1 dents.
Pennsylvania led t h e nation
ANit at least 12 dead on the
‘elIrdhveys. New York followed
with a toll re 10. and then cause
Illinois with 9. Ohio with 8 and
Califronia with 7.
The most apeotaeular tragedy
of the week end creurred Fri-
day before the eyes of thousands
at the Indianapolis Speedway,
wIsere "ruin racer Pet O'Connor
e. went to a flaming death in a




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm with a chance
of e ?teetered thundershowers to-
y, tonight and Sunday. High
exiay 88, low tonight 05.
Sonic 530 am. temperatures:
OceAriebon 82, Lotheville 80. Pa-
ducati 65, Bowling Green 61,




4-H REGIONAL RESOURCE DELEGATES — Sixteen West Kentucky
4-H Club members from eight counths will attend the third Regional Re-
source Development Conference at Fontana, N.C. The conference, sched-
uled for June 4-7: is jointly sponsord by seven State 4-H Club Depart-
ments, T.V.A. and the Tennessee Va'ley Association of Test Demonstra-
tion Farm Families.
Pictured are, seated from the left, Rebecca Rogers, Vicky Pirtle,
Ann Dobson, Rosezanne Farris, Mar.ha Willett and Delores Peyton.
Standing from left, Martha Deal Peek, Kent Barefield, Larry Har-
grove, Billy Easley, Ronnie Miller, Rabert Dunaway and Lewis Warford.
Delegates not in the picture are Jerry Brawner, Carole Newsom, June
Story.
Leaders who will accompany the delegation are C. 0. Bondurant,
Area Extension Agent, Murray; Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, Area Home
Demonstration Agent, Paducah and Mrs. Irma Strache a 4-H Leader in
McCracken County.
Delegates trim eight Weeterel
Ketikeeke °queue, to the Thiel
Senior 4-tH Club Resource De-
velopment Conference at Fon-
tana Village, NC. were selected
recently for having done out-
standing work in the 4-H 'Re-
source Opportunities Project."
Each delegate, having eonipleted
an essay on their resource study,
will receive an all - expense
selhotarehhp `to thee onference.
Studies were made and ftesays
written on such subjects as
"Physical County 'Resources",
"Local end Area Opportunities,"
"Dairy Industry," "Air Trans-
portation Service." "TVA."
"Barkley Dam," "Kentucky Ag-
riculture" and "Area Educatiou-
al Opportunities"
This project and the Regional
Conference Scholarships are fin-
ancially sponsored by the Soil
Improvement Cooperatives in
each of the counties and the
Tennessee Valley Association of
Test D emsnist r a t irm Farm, rem-
it les. 4-H Club departments in
Alabama. Georgia, Kentucicy, 
Mississippi, North Caroline, Ten-
nessee and Virginia, in osspera-
taim with TVA and the Valley
As:striation, are providing edu-
cational leadership he the con-
ference.
The theme of the conference,
(Continued on Page 3) e
Lions Met On
Tuesday Night
The Lions Club held their
regular meeting Tuesday night at
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
with the ladies of the church
providing a very enjoyable din-
ner.
Officers for the coming year
were elected and will be installed
on June 24th when the club
meets at South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church Henry Fulton
was elected President; Joe Pat
James, 1st Vice President; Bethel
Richardson. 2nd Vice President
and Castle Parker, 3rd Vice Pres-
ident. James Reigele was re-
'sleeted Secretary for another
year. Other officers are Rob Ray,
Treasurer; Bryan Tolley, Lion
Tamer and James Blalock, Tail
Twister The two directors eleeted
were Frank Wainscott and Pete
Panzera.
C. E. Parker had Gene Cole
as his guest and Dr. Harry
Whayne was the guest of Bryan
Tolley.
TO BE GUESTS
Mrs. W. J. Stoessiger, of Cen-
tralia, Illinois, sister of Dewey
and Golden Ragsdale, of Murray,
and her daughter Mrs. John
Marra. of Detroit, will be the
guest of the Ragsdale families
over the week end.
randon Gets
Years In Murder
Alvin Brandon was found
gutity orf voluntary manslaught-
er yesterday and sentenced to
si years in the peritereiery
after an hour and 45 minutes of
deitiberat ion by a special jury
called from Marshall County.
Brandisn had been charged by
the Ourrernonevealth with the
"wilful murder" of his wife. Nell
Armstrong Brandon, on Decem-
ber 14, 195'7.
The jury took the case at 5:15
yesterday afternoon, shortly aft-
er hearing the instructions by
Judge Earl Osborne, and return-
ed its verdict at 7:00 last night.
He was given the maximum
sentence tor manslaughter. Judge
Osborne instructed the jury that
the sentence .for voluntary man-
slaughter was imprisonment for
2 to 21 -years'. The COMM() n-
wealth had asked for life im-
prisonment on the charge of
wilful murder.
• Tbi„,iiret Witness for the pros-
ecution wes Murray Chief of
Peilice Charlie Mane Marr testi-
fied he had receivel a call frown
the City Judge to go bo the
home of Mrs. 'Brandon on Nor'h
12th Street. Marc told the Court
of his finding Mrs. Brandon on
the floor of her apartment and
that she had recently been shot
several times. Policeman James
Brown also gave the seme testi-
mony, and said that he- had
been with Chief Mars that
morning.
.Max Churdhill and James Bla-
lock both told of being called
to Mrs. Brandon's home a n d
taking her to the Murray Hos-
pital,
Mrs. Herman Cathey and Mrs.
Fklveard Therripson. both neigh-
bors nf Mrs Brandon, were also
witnesses. They told the court
they had seen Mr. Brandon's
ear parked on the street near
Mrs. Brandim's apartment on the
morning she WOS s h o t. Mrs.
Thompson tetitified that she had
heard Mrs Branden screain, and
that when elle next looked kit
ef her window that Mr. Bran-
don's ear was gone.
Dr. C. C. Lowry was the
second witness in yesterday's
trial. He said that Mrs. Brandon
had been brought to the Murray
Hospital shortly after nine on
the morning of Dec. .14 suffering
from multiple gun wounds. After
being X-rayed. Dr. Lowry said
Mrs Brandon was given emerg-
ency surgery.
She had gun wounds in her
P bdom e n • left arm and right
thigh, Dr. Lowry said. Dr. Lowry
said that Mrs. Brandon's death,
which came four days later on
Wednesday. Dec. 18, was directly
caused by a shut-down of her
kidneys as a result of shock
and damage done by the gun
wounds. Thus it was established
that the several gun shot wounds
were the direct or precipitating
cause of death.
Brigham Futrell, who was the
Sheriff of Calloway County at
that time, told the court that
he and State Policeman Joe Hill
went to Mr. Brandon's home
between 9:30 and 10:00 to arrest
him. Mrs. Brandon had told
both policemen and officials at
the hospital that she had been
shot by her husband. Joe Hill
gave essentially the same account
of the arrest as Mr. Futrell.had
Both testified that Mr. Brandon
wilingly gasi1' himself up, and
gave the gun he had used to
sheet Mrs. Brandon to the arrest-
ing officers. Mrs. Brandon had
been shot with a 25 caliber
automatic pistol.
When asked by arresting offic-
ers why he had shot his wife,
Mr. Brendan was reported to
have said, "she was ruining me,"
Futrell testified.
In corroborating testimony giv-
en by Mr Futrell, Trooper Joe
Hill was the eighths and last
witness for the prosecution.
The defense called Mr. Bran-
don as its only witness.
In his testimony Mr. Brandon
told of marriage to Mrs. Bran-
don, and said they had experi-
enced vorisiderable marital dif-
ficulty. He said they were sep-
crated on May 15, 1957, and at
thee 'time Mrs. Brandon trirreed
from his term on the New Con-
cerd highway to a house on
North 121h Street which s h e
owned at the time of her death
Divorce proceedings were be-
ing carried on by Mrs. Brandon,
but during this time they con-
tinued to see each other on
frequent occasions, Mr. Brandon
said. •
In the six months following
their separation, Mr. Brandon
testified he had made frequent
(Continued On Back Page)
Home Ec Girls
Of MTS Hold Party
The Home Economics I girls
at Murray Training School had
g party Mendes', May 26 for
dhlldren from 1-6. The purpose
of the party was to put into
practice many of t ti e things
learned they have had in a re-
CeThey tompleted child care unit.
Tair7ng the party games were
played, stories were read and
retrethinente were served. Those
atter-Kiting She party were: Mike
Parker, Steve Gilbert, Larry
Elden, Dennis Burkeen, Jayne
Anal Arant, Sandra Moody, Sus-
ie Suari, Eugene Fielder, Reda
Carrol Harris.
The thestesses were: Kay Bol-
en, Garen Cov e y, Shirley
Cruteher, Shirley CuIeeepper,
Ann Evans, Virgima Fielder,
Gail Grogan, Joy MeKeel, San-
dia McKinney, Phyllis Maupin,
Wendel Morton, Kathie Parker,




flee. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
Ise First Methodist Church,
Murray, and Nat Ryan Hughes,
wIll leave Monday morning to
attend the meeting of the Corn-




C B., Foal, lay delegate, will
apreseet the Murray First
DPI ethod t Church . Luther Redo -
ertson is reserve delegate. These,
along wet eeveral hundred min-
isterial. and' lay delegates, will
represent the 121,000 Methodists
in the Merrethe Conference in
planning for the 1958-59 church
year The zilosuptus Ceniferetwe
includes 533 churches in West
Tennessee and eight coenties is
west Kentucky.
Bested W. r. Watkins will
preside at the conference which
will open in the chapel of Lain-
butts College In Jackson, Tens.,
a: two o'clock Tuesday after-
noon. June 3. The conference
will open with a memorial serv-
ice followed by Hob, Conamm-
ion and the calling of the roll.
This year the conference will
convene on Tueeday and adjourn
on Friday enabling the molest-
ers to return to their churches
to presets on Sunday.
Waterfield Holds
Off Announcement
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield A
holding off announcing his can-
didacy for the 1959 Dendecratic
gubernatorial nomination because
of the crush of gradual'
speeches. •
Waterfield said he probably
would officially announce be-
tween June 12 and July 1. He
is holding off because he said
he doesn't want to mix politics
wish his speaking engagements
at a number of high schools. e•
Waterfield is understood to
have the backing of Gov. A. B.
Chandler in the primary. Others
already entered.; in the . Demo-
cratic primary include Wilson
W. Wyatt, former Louisville may-
or. and Bert 'I'. Combs, former
Court of appeals judge who
lost to Chandler by 17,000 votes
in the 1955 primary.
In regard to the defeat of
Rep. Noble J. Gregory (D-Ky.)
in last Tuesday's election, Water-
field said as far as he knew
the administration had not taken
an active part in the race.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
three to five degrees above the
Kentucky seasonal normal of 71.
Continued rather warm with no
great day-to-day changes. Pre-
cipitation will average one-half
to three-fourths inches with scat-
tered showers and thundershow-






Bonds Not Set However; Count
lift Benton Set For Thursday
Eddie Neil Wells. Murray High
School. and Judith Elaine Car-
man, Mayfield, were named re-
cipients of Alumni Scholarships
to Murray State College at the
MSC Alumni Banquet last night.
Eddie, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wells, Murray, was
valedictorian of his class at Mur-
ray High School, compiling a
four-year average of 97.13, the
highest in the history of the
school. In addition to his brilliant
scholastic record. Eddie was an
outstanding athlete, participating
in football, basketball, baseball,
and track. He was sports editor of
the Murray High newspaper and
business manager of he year-
book. He was also active in
student government and Hi-Y
activities.
(Continued on Page 3)
World Depends On
Youth Said Carter
Superintendent of City Schools
W. Z. Carter addressed the larg-
est graduating class in the history
of Murray High School on Thurs-
.'
He spoke on "Confidence and
Decisions." Carter pointed out
that it wasegthe confidence in
youth that encouraged the citi-
zens of Murray to spend ,a
quarter of a million dollars each
year on public education and
inspired the faculty to work
for the development of character,
health, intellect and personality
of the young citizens of the
community.
Carter said that the future of
this nation and the peace of
the world will depend on the
decisions made by that class and




"Cgllege On Camera" (WPSD.-
TV) a new television series di-
rected by Charles Farmer of
Murray, will present scenes from
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"
and an interview with Prof. T. B.
Gregory, Dramatic director for
Murray State.
Students participating under
the direction of Prof. Gregory
are Miss Marcia Croce, who plays
Juliet and who was voted the
best actress of the year at Mur-
ray State and Weldon Slice who
plays Romeo. The program may




RUSSELLVIIIS (UPI) —Two brought an extremely light vote.
FBI agents were here today ap- He vented otit that 3.360 votes
parerelv to launch a probe into were cast in the primary and
Tuesday's election in Logan of that number only 2,836 were
- - '-ittelgee-tefitifee-W'rfiA'''''-eaTit -in /fie rerifesentatiik4 -time.
A. B. Chandler. One spekesenan sajd in rotor-
Incumbent Rep. Noble J. ence to the light vote, elf any-
Gregory lost to Frank Stubble-
field by 432 votes in the 1st Dis-
trst, and was beaten by Stub-
blefield by a 5-to-I margin in
Logan County. He got 442 votes
to 2,279 for Stubblefield in .pivo-
tal Logan.
Logan Circuit Court Clerk
Ernest Will:arns took possession
of the ballot boxes Thursday
alter a petition for a recount was
filed by John Pasco. Murray.
Pasco lost in the congressional
race and filed for a recoun.t in
Logan, Marehall a n d Calloway
counties.
Circuit Allege Tternas A. Noe
Jr. sa:d he "probably" would
referee a recount in "10 to 20
days" but added that Pasco's suit
had not been perfected as yet. He
said Pasco had not tiled a $600
bond Noe set to cover the esti-
mated cost of the recount
At Murray, ?dairshall Circuit
Judge Earl Osborne has 6et a
recount of the Marshall County
votes for Thursday at Benton.
He said he would appeint two
persons to handle the recheck-
ing and be would act as referee.
•Ika fax _ as can be dr...cortned
tie bond has been put up in
Calloway County either, and no
iticheation has been gimen as to
when or whether votes will be
recounted here.
Pasco received only 106 votes
In Calleway County and less
than 1000 in the entire first chs-
John Plilfte
Wants Recount
one had wanted to do something
to Gregory. they would have
made a better showing than
that.
Chandler said in Frankfort
that 111 IIIITS **misery rites
ter governor he lost Logan
County by about 11.000 votes
He also charged the Tuesday
election was "stolen" in t Ist
county.
The eketion won't be the fire
:n Kentucky investigated by the
FBI A probe of Th. 1942 en.  e
enral electien Ineught about thu
Logan County political leaders eachcenent 99 election efitico
and oeficials generally were un- als in Harlan County for violet-
stirred by the furor. Logan ins federal election laws., Fitt,
County Sherif: Edward Price 'persons were convicted and sent
said the election Tuesday was to prison and 21 others were
unusually quiet and Mrs. James convicted a n d their sentences
, a member of the electelsuspended.',7-ye(,rnirn isqi on, said she heard The FBI also investigated the
of no irregularities. 1948 primary in Bourbon County
County Clerk Bailey Gunni and attorney Edward Pritchard
sad he saw nothing unusualIJr. later was indicted and eon-
and euided the' the election . icted of ballet box stuffing.
General DeGaulle To Take
Over In France On Sunday
PARIS (UPI) — Gm. Charles "technicians" and three represen-
de Gaulle will take over Sunday I tatives of the la bor unions.
as the 26th premier of the I
French Republic, it was announc-
ed today.
With a string majori!y vote
already assured. the 8'7-year old
former Free French leader will
go before an extraordinary ses-
sion of the - General Assembly Sparked By Generals
Sunday morning to be invested It began with the revolt—elf
with sweeping powers to reform the French army generals in
the constitution and restore (Continued On Back Page)
stability at home and in North
Africa.
When the Assembly meets—
now expected at 9:30 a.m. (4:30
ci u ensb 0
a.m., e.d.t.) — it will be virtually 
p 
to vote itself out of poser for W
from six months to a year.
De Gaulle has demanded that 9
Among the technicians would be
Wilfred Baumgartner, president
of the Bann of France.
Today's announcement was a
climax to 18 dayseuf the worst
crisis in the nistory of the
Fourth Republic
lo install his reforms.
much time free of interference T
Roger Duchet. secretary general
of the Independent (Conserva-
tive) Party made the formal
announcement after a conference
with De Gaulle at the latter's
hotel.
Plane Reported
It later was confirmelk by
officials at the Elysee Presidential
Palace,
Earlier. President Rene Coty
had signalled the gin-ahead, for
De Gaulle's investiture by form-
ally accepting the resignation of
Premier Pierre Pflimlin's out-
going government.
`Unconfirmed b u:/' apparently
reliable reports sai De Gaulle
had in mind a government of two
parts:
—An inner cabinet or "political
council" of five members—prob-
ably former President Vincent
Auriol and heads of key political
parties.
—Another 10 ministers picked
from leading members of Parlia-




The Calloway 'Country Club
opened yeetordey -
turnout attending the golf tour-
nament which began at 1:00
p.m. and the family dinner which
v•as held at 6:00 p.m.
Members of the club brought
food for their family, and all
the food was laid out on a long
table .and served buffeteor picnic
style.
The swimming pool was open
yesterday for the first time this
year.
Dr. Robert Hahs and Mrs.
John !reale won the tournament
yesterday with Ed Griffin and
Mrs. J. B. Wilson getting the
most pars.
Most bogies were registered
by Price Lassiter and Madelyn
Lamb. The lowest was registered
by Roy Stewart mad Mrs. Joe
Baker Littleton Highest were'
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Sing unto the Lord a new song. Isa. 42:10.
We are grateful for eighty five years of
.vre












lifTTER PILL TO TAKE
•
CIONGRE.S.sMAN Noble Gregory will lase still more, of
his following if the action of Governor A. B. Chand-
ler in i:ontesting the vote in Logan County at carried out.
Also. Harry Lee Waterfield will find the going ex-
tremely rough in the First Diethyl in his race next year
for Governor if Chandler and his forces continue with
their action in contesting the vote in Calloway. Marshall
And Logan Counties.
Most people admire a good winner or loser in any
race. and Frank Albert Stubblefield has certainly ex-
hibited good taste in his upset victory over Noble Greg-
ory. Unfortunately ac cannot say the same thing about
Mr. Gregory-. Chandler. or the Chandler forces..
It looks like a case of -sour grapes- to us, and bad
sportsmanship of the worst order.
Mr. Gregory could save some of his own prestige by
objecting publicly to an investigation of the Logan
County ballot. He has not objected at all. In fact he iS
'looted as saying that "it couldn't hurt anything".
• We are glad to tell Mr. Gregory that he just trot
ueat and that's all there is to it.
The attitude of Mr. Chandler is understandable. to
4ume degree, because he is undergoing the unpleasant
ordeal a having his own political trickery backfire in
his face.
It is ironical that he moved Logan County into tl -
First District in order to beat 'Earl C. Clements. then
LEDGER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
government buildings. section
Algiers, springboard of the demand for DeGaulle Jacques Soustelle
VIVE LA WHO? -Here is a pictorial lineup in the French eTISIS
 Chamber of Deputies member who slipped away to Algeria toI
Generals swan and Maasu are the leaders who touched oft the add his supp
ort. Newly on the "rebel" aide ti Adm. Philippe Au-
clamor for DeGaulle against Premier Pflimlin. Soustelle ui the buyneau, French 
Mediterranean fleet commander. (Central Press)
Ten Years Ago Today IV/
T
orse Start Precedes The
Ledger Tines File
Worst SmashupOf Speed RaceI.uther Greentield. 41, of Murray Route Two. died
,f a stroke while fishing at Kentucky Lake at 4:00 • • ' •
l'elock Friday afternoon. He had been suffering for, By ED SAINSBURY
:time time with a heart condition. UPI Sports Writer
Surviving include his wife. Mrs. Shirley Greenfield, r-NDkANApoile, iupi)
three daughters. Eleanor. Beverley Joan and Dona Lou me worst star' in -500- history
Greenfield; two sons, Louie and Harviel Greenfield. Preceded !he wont smashup the
Murray Training School will present diplomas to 36 even' has ever had. and national
graduating seniors at the Murray State College corn- driving champio
n Jimmy Bryan .riunaphed two years in a row.
rode the middle of the whirlwind ,
mencement exercises Monday evening. •hrough both of them to win! Br) an led the race for 139
Had Fierce Competition
recently with a surprise pre-nupital shower by her first if ja riies.tess
from her teaching position in Missouri, Was honored
Miss Mary Frances McElrath, who has returned ghe, _riches: • race of theme.allm...stly




year home econamics class of New Franklin. MO. I aver 140 miles pr hour. for nicle, Cat, and Johnna Said.
The "correct look" in summer cottons will be in he lest 180 laps after the field Fresna, Calif. Boyd trailed by
•.vidence at the dress revue of the Homemakers Clubs was slowed to 107 miles per Teel than a second at one point,
but a 24-second pit stop for
a !ire and fuel left him too far
behind.
Thursday. June 3. The program will be in the aduitorium 'r.our for 20 taps
 due to a 16-car
of Murray High School. 
collision in which eight cars
McCoy Tarry, ace basketball coach at Brewer's High 
t were eliminated and driver Pat
Se•hool will soon become new head basketball coach at 
i O'Connor was killed.
Memphis State' College in Tennessee, it was learned to- I
_ 
'for his daredevil driving tonight
. at the annual viciege banquet
Bryan will receive his tevi-ard
lay
and he'll probably ericr-up about
2.0 Years Ago This Week .
Spider WebbLedger & Times File
_.
, FirTh-avaday night completely destroyed the home WI •
of Herma`h Doran, W.P.A. Director, on North Ninth *ms Decision
Street one block east of the Memorial Baptist Church.
' Charles Miller. operator of the Mayfield School for
have,,this same Logan County to catapult the man he. Flying' 
piloted the government mail plane which last
opposed into Congress. It is a bitter pill to take. .arid
apparently he just can't take it.
It must be clear to Mr. Gregory now-that in allying
hipself with the Chandler administrition, he brought
defeat down around his head.— •
His .chances 'of winning would have been far greater
had he repudiated Chandler and all that he stands for:
T-he only thing that a recount of votes in the three
Thursday picked up mail from Murray as a feature of
the celebration of the twentieth anniversary of air mail
: service.
Graves Hendon is building a house on a lot near
George Ed Overby's resident on West Olive Street.
Jennings Turner, a mechanic in Turner's Auto Ma-,
-Thine Shop at Coldwater. is the inventor of an apparatus
for beveling cylinders, and the instrument will be menu-
facttired and used by the St. Louis Tool Company, St.
Louis. Mo.
-sia-ailiffitoi:Tcalfted" -411T-tpfnare That Frank Alberl Stutb1e.7-' - -Fate+ ha-ring bar- made wall be equip
ped with a Turn-
field won.by a big majority. - ter 
Cylinder Bevel, and will be the only one of its kind
on the_awarket.
The City of Murray agreed Friday to assume the
Five Years Ago Today responsibility for the upkeep of a street running from
.
7th to Sth Street, nroviding H. E. Wall. .Jr,, who is open-
Ledger & Tapes File 
flg a new subdivision there will meet the original quali-
fications for a grade and drainage roadway with a 4-
, inch gravel covering. The city itself will improve the
Mts. Dixie Robinson, age •S2. one of Murray's oldest right of wi'y already ..established to the new street on the
' residents, died suddenly at the home of her daughter: .116(1k-won, '
s • 
Mrs. Charlie Gibbs, 164t1 Farmer Ave.. Sunday at 6 p.m. Joseph Erwin. ISO, who died Saturday in Centerville,
. Miss Jatatueline Gardner, bride-elect of Carl Everett in& was brought here Tueliday for burial in the South
Shroat. was complimented with a coke party ond kitchen Pleasant Grove Cemetery. Surviving him locally are a
gadget shower at the home of aLiss Vivian Hale on West
Main Freet Thursday if ert--V--ioon. 
son and a daughter. 
' s Miss Ada Sue Ross of Calloway County won the Hagge Stages Best
' refining division -the District '4-It Contest in L) atikah Rally For Big Wilt
'yesterday.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. formerly of Murray. has
been appointed registrar of Lindenviaxed„College. was
trinaintedThy Dr. F. L. McClure, presideat 'of the Wom-
en's College. Miss Beale, former•English teacher in Mur-
ray High School, was assistant to 'the Dtrector of Guid-
ance and Placement. She will assume her new post on
July 1.
• Funeral services for • Mrs. Cora E. Gibbs will be held
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Martin's Chapel Metho-
clwr,•h• beauty from Delray Busch. Fla..
tied Miss Prentice dor tirst place
at:. 213; !her? won the event on the
1 Dale & Stubblefield Drug : 7.;:u•Ccid :' racker 
jrif" Jruxtgrauahye.led.e.
, fending champion Bev Hanson
i . of -Indiu. Calif., arid Alice Bauer
! ' 0-7 ..•'• , F's • 4 f' -' third
Audit 'num. upright Webb of
Ch.cago set a fest past thrinighe
out; but the lowebobbuig Beech-
am ,d 211..arru Beach gave aim
an unexpoctcdly hard fight.
The binder, weighing 160
p.unds to Beechanes 161, won
the votes of the two judges on
oned11...lialliaLibut Hefei-Co Cit._
Gottfried tied Beech sin ate adi
Wears Corset , ISO-es. Judge Carl Gardner fav-
ored Meg*. .8-94, and judge
NEW Y'YRK (UPI) — Fon Gus • jacobs agrien 97-95. "lhe
t k„a,ernan gol!mi ,.. ii eoe will owe United Prtss Interne:Lionel liked
ASHEVILLE NC CUM ...._ledded protection 'When he re
- Webb, P7-94.
_Marlene Bawls Haste ',has been loin; the NOV 
York Yaastto.es The victory enabled 26-sear-
playing golf' fir 20 of her 24 tin their' hOlieay dcodalthialef old Welala
 to telume" cam-
! years but it's dlubtful if. she I ! ,d..y with the WaYtengton Son- 
paign for a title Chit. In his last
' ever Staged a rally like the one o. rs. IllewTon win be 
a/coral( previous Nan he bed been up-
that earned- -her the ...op prise a "'pedal corsce to gua.rd.....isis setwbebbi 
Holly Mms, Mru1i 12.
I in the Land .of the Sky Open. back mo•oes againin further in-
Four - etrettes back of Joanne jury. fictive with left jabs a n d
! Prentice of Birmingham.. Ala.. at straight lights arid he out-fought
' the start' of Sunday's third and Btodhani several times at close








SlotiX FALLS- S.D. 1? —
Panchi, Gonzales defeated lew
Noad, 6-4, 3-6. 6-3. Wednesday
night to take a 47-34 lead over
the young Aussie star. in thiir
world ',eye This is just foUr
r•-atrhe- ir. winninp, 'delft
e- --
FRUSTRATED THIEF.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — lf! — A
;Nei grabbed Mrs. Clara cassetis
purse, cleFhld away, was chased
arid, iiefore making good. his get-
away, dropped the purse, cen-
. : *I :'t9 o p..:kli,t; rt.
•
Over Beecham
' MIAMI BLACK Fla (UPI) —
2111.ddireel-och• contender Spider
Webb, vcii won a split deco.- n
emir Jimmy Beechman Friday
sad ticloy he would go
thous"- with a Loeb= Light
June 34 dcsp.te a more attrac-
tive utter.
Webb's manager, H ec t o r
K_nowies. rejected an edger to
raket seeond-ranking Joey Giar-
dello at San Francisco. June 30,
in order t carry out the Spici-
er'a Lim* n contraet fYir a fire
Bryan averaged 123 791 miles
per hour, Amick 133 517 and
Boyd 133.099
Every one of the leading sextet
was involved in the If-car crash,
which came on the northeast
turn on the first lap. None 'of
them ever, was a factor in the
race.
The start was horrible.
The field had been scheduled
to make two pace tours of
the 21e mile oval track before
the signal 1,  race. Instead. Dick
hathmann. Ed Elisian, and Jim-
my Reece, can away from the.
field on the first lap.
Start Was Ragged
Ekren! the pack was even
together to start, the three front-
runners had gone around four
times and tne 30 other cars
;tree times. They got away to
a ragged start and hardly any
alignment.
Rathmann said he was leading
Teito-The turn when--Elltriih-Tild
inside of them, then spun out-
wa, to whip both cars against
the wall.
v.•,:t Niger:an D.cit Tiger. The combined wreckage re-
bounded onto the track as ReeceIn Friday right's TV 10
munth.rt the miarm Heave whacked into it. O'Connor, rid
-
over the pileup into the wall,
mg in the second row, zoomed
then bounced back upside down
and skidded down the track
in flames.
The 29-year old North Vernon,
Ind, driver, who last year won
the pole position for the race,
was dead when he vias removed
greyer -Ate- earte-Abe--• I i I ti drives
to die in the 500 mile race.
. He was the first fatality during
the race since 1955 .when Vuko-
vich, who had won the previous
two years, Was killed in a similar
crash. - .
Tony Betleehausen. T i n ley
Park, Ill., was fourth. Rathinann,
Miami, Fla., finished fifth.
WPM,
SATURDAY MAY 31, 1958
May Be A Flag Race In The
American League After - Ali
By JOHN GRIFFIN
ypt Ulan* Writer
Casey. Stengel's moaning but
the other managers are laughing
today because maybe--jusi may-
I
be—there wiil he a pennant race
io the American League this year.
after all.
Just a week ago a grim gag
was being told in the AL dugouts
that "The Yankees might clinch
the nail by Memorial. Day." But
instead that holiday produced a
doubleheader loss by the Yan-
kees, to, of all people, the Wash-
ington Senators, 13-8 and 7-2,
to run their losing s reek to
four games.
The San Francisco Gia n t s,
leading t h e National League,
were **tarty jolted in 7-6 and
8-1 loans to the St. Louis Car-
dinals.
• But, even though'that cut' the
Giants' read over the Milwaukee
Braves to a single game. it
wasn't a shocker like the Yan-
keea' humiliation by the Senators.
'White the Tank 'eas were rotting
up wins, Stengel kept talking
about the lass Yankee team that
won 16 straight games and theta
lost nine straight — now maybe
somebody will listen to him.
Steven Gets Three
The panic isn't on yet, of
course, because the Yankees still
lead by 6te games but it was
stunning to see the Senators
outslug the Yankees. As Roy
Sievers smashed three homers in
the twin bill and "Jim Lemon
two.
The Senators blew a six-run
lead in the opening game and
hen came back to win when
Sievers and Ke n Asprornonte
each clouted a three-run homer
in the eighth inning. But they
led all the way in the nightcap
after Sievers and Lemon hoinered
in the first inning. Chlick Stobbs
Jim Brosnen shackled the Giants
on nine hits in the second game,
missing a shutout only on Valmy
Thomas' homer. Ken Boyer hit
two for the Cards in the second.
Ex-Dodgers Walt (Moose) Mor-
Ya was .ille_catiere in their
!win win over Los Atiaetes. His
double was the only Extra-Wife
blow. in the three-run rally _the
to win their opener. Anrcritt
,Cdbs staged in the did'h i
binged three homers in the
nightcap, including a two-run
clout in the ninth inning to win
the game.
Milwaukee came from behind
wen four runs in the ninth to
wip their opener al Pittsburgh,
with the help of leorm..., play,.
by third baseman Frank Thomas.
But their four homers in the
nightcap were buried iteder an
18-hit Pirate attact
Ex-Phil Harvey- addleil
ed only five' hits and struck
out 10 in pitching Cincinnati
to its single win. The Redlegs ,
won the opener in relief while
Pedro Ramos went the route
in the second with a seven-hitter.
In other AL holiday games, the
$116,000 to exceed the prey 
Chicago White Sox ran their
rec,,rd purse for the winner
'01•13 feat, 2-0, before the Orioles took
by beating Detroit, 6-5 and 4-2;
winning streak to five games
Baltimore its eighth straight de-
The Poston Red Sox handed
the rughtcap by the same score:
Bryan rode home in front in and the Kansas City A's rallied
the same car in which
Hanks won last y 
to will the nialstcap, after
was the !with time a leaing 
the opener, 7-1.
vehicle has Milwaukee Splits
In other NL games. the Chicago
Cubs rallied twice in the ninth
inning to beat Los Angeles, 3-2
and 10-8; Milwaukee beat Pitts-
burgh. 7-4, in the opener and
then lost, 12-6; and Cincinnati
drubbed Phriadelphia in a single
gime. 11-1
The White Sox broke a 5-5
tie in :he ninth inning of their
opener when Sheen Lollar singl-
ed home a run, and in the
last of the ninth Al Smith saved
the game by making a circus
catch of Frank Bolling's long
drive to start a game-ending
double play Lefty Billy Pierce
had only one bad inning as he
won the nightcap on a six-
hitter. .
Frank Sullivan of the Red
Sox turned in the holiday's top
pitching job. holding the Orioles
to two hits — bothinfield singles
by Al Pilarcik — in their first
game as Frank Malzone supplied
the runs he needed with a two-
tun homer. Big Arnie Portocar-
rem,. snapped the Orioles' losing
streak in the nightcap with a
four-hit job, his third win over
Boston this year.
Ray Narleski's six-hit hurling
gave the Indians their opening
win as Rocky .Colavito and Larry
Doby hummed in support. glob
Cerv drove in four runs in
the nightcap for the A's, three
with his 13th homer, but Mickey
'errien's three-ran he:ewer-he the
ninth forced Duke Maas to ap-
pear in relief to save the win
for the A's. •
Giants Lose in Tenth
The Giants lost their see-saw
opener in St. Louis in the 10th
inning when Ray Crone's wild
pitched enabled Dick Schofield
to 1-(4np home from third base.
080 16 411/6. Iiii441114











W L Pet. GS
Ntta' Y et 35 ' .215
Kan.sas C.t. r: 17 .S28
Chicago 19 19 .500 7',,
Clekehind 31 21 .500 71,2
Boston -20 31 .488 8
Detroit 18 33 439 10
Wastrington 17 22 .436 10
Baltimore 15 21 .417 104i
Yesterday's Genies
Chicago 6 Detroit 5, 1st
Chicago 4 Detroit 2, 2nd
Washington 13 New York 8. 1st
Washington 7 New York 2, 2nd
Baron 2 Baltiniore U, 1st
018111itsmore 2 Burton 0, 2nd
Cleveland 7 Kansas City 1. 1st
Kaneas City 7 Cleveiand 6, 2nd
Todars Games
New York at Boston
Cleveland at Kansas City, rued
Chicago at Detri..it. night
Wasfitington at Baltimore, night
Tomorrcnr Games
Cleveland at aa City, night
Chicago at Detroit, night
Whehingeon at Baltimore, night
New York at Boston
National League
W L Pct. GB
San Fran. 27 16 .628
Milwaukie 34 15 -615 1
Pittsburgh 22 19 .537 4
Chicago 22 23 .489 6
St. Louis 18 21 .462 7
Cincinnati 16 19 .457 7
Philadelphia 17 22 .436 8
Los Angeles 13 26 .366 11
Yesterday's Games
Cincinnati 10 PhiladelPhea 1
Milwaukee 7 Pittsiburgh 4, 1st
Pittsburgh 12 Mrfavaukee 6. 2nd
St. Louis 7 San Francisco 6, 1st
St. Louis 8 San Francisco 1, 2nd
Chided° 3 es 2, 1st




San Francisco at St. Louis




Los Angeles at Clhotage




taw your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11100 a. in. to 1:00 p.m. lor chk,uFcli flogs
war
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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I only on ValmY
Ken Buyer hit


























W L P GB'
715
l'..' 17 .628 b'e
19 19 .500 7i
31 21 .500 Oka
20 31 .488 8
18 23 430 10
17 22 436 10




I New York 8. 1st
New York 2, 2nd
tenor* (1, 141 ,
Beaton 0, 2nd
(ansas City 1. 1st












W L Pct. GB
27 15 .628
34 15 615 1
22 19 537 4
22 23 480 6
18 21 462 7
16 19 467 7
17 22 436 8





aan Francisco 6, lit
an Francisco 1, 2nd














































































'SATURDAY — MAY 81, 1958
• tie pap weal foe one goy, ialeleatim se ir lit* see ggs Se gee peel fee three lays. Olimeified aim ere payable In advanee.
-.....•••••••••••• ••••
-
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r FOR SALE
• • - •
=MM..
STIRAWIKERRIES. Pick your
Iomen bed* the road in weed-free 01314lb, 15t ci USA.. 'Mamas
CUR DUST 100 with Roten- 
E. Ba•Pitet. trarel. 3 stUles out on
one or Mexiican bean beetles New °unn°1'd 
Hwy. For sale M
I eLnd other garden pests. Ortho 1304
41 by crate or box. Call 690-
13se Dust 'for controlling rose J-3-
T
ts. Douglass Hardware. , DX 
11121C
o NET PLANOS front 6495. A
g,od selection al restored used
uprights. &album White, 409
JOnestrart St., Murray, Ky. J9P
FOR RENT
3-ROOM unlike:matted apartment.
504 So. 6th St.. See Dee Vinson,
506 So. atle Ph. 560-R. M31P
I'ObTO a n d Per piano. TURNRSKOD APT., electrically
HornY grown. 3. R. liskvisi, $44 ecllitsPed• Ad11115ony. 11°wiett






























answer to Yesterday's Puzzle














































MODERN 3er4xirn duplex. Also
5-rocen house and a two room
apartment. 503 Olive. 'Prone XL
M31C
5-ROOM downstairs apartment,
206 So. fa, St. Gas heat, hard-
wood and tile floors, ineuksted.
Block frum sdheol. Possession
June 1. Flhone 190, J2P
FQR SALE or TRADE
HAVE several good work mules.
See Politer Shaw at Hardin.
M31P
NOTICE
L'HURSDAY Alternoone we are
upen! h'a a good time to shtg.
Stark's Hardware, lath and
Cielar. • TFC
ilf.AUTIFY your home with
eustom created ornamental iron.
Sal types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Iron. 4th and more.Phone
2152, 59C
SPECIAL type route cvork. 8
h.eirs. 80 stops, 54a days, $80
per week gu a ra need. Estatelshed
berreory. Car and references
neceseary. Write nailer Brush
Company, 422 Celunibus Ave.,
Peducalh. Phone 3-2777. .10P
Servic es Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Ta nkage Co, Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9 3 6 1. N15C
Mattresses Rebuilt liar new.
We Ky. Mattress Mfg, Co.,
Paduoah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabere Upnelstery Shop,







v:. a a, I. •
Bi- ay rue mai, -•
1. ate dete-the age, y -at Cool &
à'si,.. the agency a partners expert -
e wldcIl eftergent sensations
trtLa Cool sees mooey &need Doe
aid Lem. trouble They're both right
rester • devoted family man fears
he was inditereet at a _business con-
.epilon to Sall FrenciRo The rest-
ate he 't snow foe rum is that
'heel. was Sn much champagne, Fish-
er had reerbed the state of blissful
une eruembertng. Neat morning. he
woke up in a strange apartment ipre-
seguebly that of Kiss Lois Kareowl
arlA went home with a nagging eon-
sci,nee.
It was two weeks after the Inci-
dent that Fisher brought Cool g Lem
ao inninn'is letter Indicative of Meset-
a It was sent by a man named
irge Cation. Plaher is fearful of
wife Minerva's ending out more
than he ionised Snows about his
b16,1Lout.
'Donald haul traced Lola Marlow and
then surpneoc4r by dropping the
nime George tt. Oadott. she pars-
it wealthy by heritage* and loves
b9r but disapproves of her coadeeet.
Donald continues the story:
CHAPTER 5
"I IOW did George find out
1 I about Barclay Elsner?" I
asked Lois Marlow.
%she said with some feeling.
...three doors down the corridor,
in Apartment 316, Is a man by
the name of Horaeit Dutton. Hs'a
married to a snoop by the name
of Caroline. Caroline la George's
o %main She also Mittrited money
from the same source George did
i e —a deceased granclideteer. I wish
trth Horace and Caroline would
. get themselves deported. get
• smashed up in an automobile ac-
e tideot, or drown. I wouldn't care
e.„4%,tch."
W • "They keep an eye on you?"
"Horace is a friend of George
C Mott," she said. "Horace Dut-
ton could be a good egg If he had
chance. He'll never be any-
ne. Dutton is a halfway Screw-
ball. 
as long as he's with Caro-
Caroline gives him what
passes for affection end e month-
ly allowance. Horace paints. He's
*cry friendly with George Cadott.
?ilaroline Is syrup to my face and
• lege:. behind my back. She'd
rocirnhiannryiconace'sid diinspostiside tolor a n toweheyk-.
"Horace Dutton saw Barclay
rishor when he was leaving my
partment. Dutton dutifully cosi-[
ded what he had seen to Caro-
line. Caroline yackity-yacked t
o
eorge. Geo7ge came over here
reethIng fire. I'd had a man In
rny apartment all night. I had
become a strumpet.
"All right, I told him off. I
koNs him I'd live Tn.!, life the way
F pleased, that he didn't own me
and that I didn't want to be
owned."
"And then?"
"Ile kept snooping around. He
found eomeone who was at the
convention. Ile found that I had
been paying attentions to this
Barclay Maher "




"Because. sne said, Cate Jen-
sen gave me two hundred an
fifty dollars to be decorative leo
agreeable. Fie wanted me to flat-
ter Berclay Fisher because Fish
er la working some kind of a
motorboat deal where Jensen
thought taa Thrustmore Motor
would hod a happy Dome.
"Personally 1 wish I'd never
seen the two hundred and fifty
bucks, or Barclay Fisher. For a
while 1 was having a good time.
1 needed the dough and that's
that"
"Subsequently you patched
things up with George?" I asked,
"Subsequently I did nothing of
the kind. I haven't seen him
since 1 threw him out of the
apartment. But he'll come bang."
"And when he does, he's going
to finance your millinery shop?"
"Sure he is. But first he's go-
ing to apologize."
"Will he apologize if he knows
you were paid to entertain cuti
tomers at a convention?"
"What do you mean, enter-
tain
"Y7OU used the word."
"1 kept his glass full. I Wilt
up hia ego." •
"That was all?"
"That was all."
"Where do I find George Ca-
dott 7"
"Anyplace you think you can
find him. Personally, I'm willing
to blet you won't. I intend to see
that you don't."
"You didn't know he'd written
Barclay Fisher a letter?"
"Heavens, not"
-Are you going to let him
know it now 7"
"That depends."
'Will you," 1 tidied,. "tell him
that I'm In town, and that if he
makes one other moire to follow
up on that letter, if he wrItee
anything that Mrs. Fisher Kele
hold of, if he writes any more
letters to anyone and sends them
through the mall, he's going to
find himself in so much trouble
he neve; Will get out 7"
"You make your own threats,"
she said.
"1 can't make them if `I can't
see hits"
"Theta; right."
"It you're going to tip Istan ere
why not make them for me?"
"Because," she staid smiling,
"In cane yoe diiret know If, Don-
ald, theta pot the heft *ay to
get financing for a mlninery
business. And now, if you'll be
ft good toy and get out 
of here,
tit start mending nom. tenceal
and— Well, the Ultimate effect of
what I'm doing may be to help
your client."
"On my way," I told her.
She saw me to the door.
"fsl'9 !Wiwi" I 614 "Be a food
AUL"
• She made a little face. "Save
LIU sta.:1..i Leave that for Gauge.
Ottatli his dna However, for
your information, Pm going to
be."
• • •
It wasn't too difficult to locate
George's apartment. He had left
al5out an hour before i arrived.
The clerk said be'd phoned to say
tied be away It few days. H
U
car was a sports job. I had 
a
descriptJoa of the car and th
e
license manlier.
If George wanted to be 
hard
to find, I wasn't going to be
 able
t9 CiOptget pim 121 the usual 
man-
ner, I could trust Lots for that
got busy on the telephone. I
found an art dealer who 
knew
itlrece Dutton. He bad 
some of
Dutton's painting's on con
sign-
ment.
I asked a few questions, 
said it
was the Wrong Dutton, and hun
g
up. 't'hen 1 went down 
to the
art dealer's place and 
looked
around.
This dealer featured the mo
d-
ernistic, cubist art In my opi
nion,
it wee terrible. I found a 
"paint-
ing" that bore the scraw
l of
Horace Dutton.
tt was entitled "Sun Over the
Sahara." The price was 
fifty-
seven dollars. It looked H
ie a
fried egg that bad been 
broken
In transit The artist could 
have
paiiited it with the seat of 
his
pants.
I stood off and looked at it. 
I.
turned my head to one side. 
Then
I turned my head to t
he other
aide. I made a circle- 
of my
thumb and forefinger. 
I held It
In front of my eyea. I 
brought
It e.t.a/Kr. then I took it 
farther
back.
The dewier would have be
en
blind not to have spotted 
my
antics. "Like It?" he asked, pur
-
ring tip to me.
'There's a haunting eon:mating
about IL'
"Isn't there"
"Yoe get the effect of glare."
"You certainly do."
"14 may sound coc
keyed to
you," I told him, "but rd like to
see what a vivid, purple f
rame
wotild dcofor it."
"A purple frame! I never heard
Qf It!"
"Nature," I said, "gives shall-
ows a purplish tinge. When 
the
eye gets tired of sunlight. it
 cone
jurea up a purple tone an a m
eans
of relaxing the overstrained 
optic
nerve. That's why shadow& seeps
so restful on a vivid, sunlit day.
"
The guy didn't contradict m
e.
one who knew the first aeon-
meanie of salesmanship evouldni.
have cdotradIcted a potential 
cutio
tomer for a Horace Dutton 
"'Stin
Over the Sahara" at fifty-
amen
dollars.
Bo far, my alcheme looked 
gond.;
/TO BA 'Continued). , 
I
4-H Regional ...
...(-COntiflued freitll_Friant_  Pagel _
Tune 4-7. ai Fuglakiti—IS "Mak-
ing the Most of Out Opportuni-
ties" and SIX workshop groups
will study and report on. 504,
pjonte, water, air, minerals and
animals as important resources
:n • the Tennessee Valley area.
Seth Sate will provide leader-
ship for one of these wctrkshoP
groups. Kentucky is responsible
tor the minerals group.
OutStanding leaders who will
speak during the conference in-
clude Ralph McGill, editor, At-
lanta Constitution - Journal, D.
Hidden Ramsey, editor, Ashville
Citizens Times, Dr. Frank J.
Welch, TVA hoard rnetriber and
Dr. P. F. Aa4leeworOh, Federal
Etten..7ion Service, Washington,
e heist a get-acquainted. t 
renPre-Conf ce •MeetIng
The delegates, their parents
and cowry end er -sea'oeliensioai
wait rs 
and orientation meeting recent-
ly at the Benton Ctantnunity
Building Where, details of the
trip and conference were. dis-
ousSed. Carolyn Galloway, a
delegate. and Henry Rogers, a
leader of the 1.967 regional con-
ference delegation assisted in
brietin grhe 1958 delegates on
regional conference procedures.
The group also enjoyed seeing
the new TVA movie film en-
titled "This is TVA."
Conference cieletietes, by coun-
ting, are: Ballard, Delores Pey-
ton and Lewis Warlord; Callo-
way, Roseanne Farris and Jerry
Branianes; •Graves, Anrt Dobson,
Billy Easley and Carole New-
som; Livingston, Vicky Pirtle
and Larry Hargreve; Lyon, Mar-
tha Peck; MarShall, June Story
and Ronnie Miller; McCracken,
Martha Willett and Robert Dun-
newsy; atid Trrgg, Rebtoca Rog-
ers and Kent Barfield. Accom-
panying the delegation will be
Mrs. Anna Thempeam and C. 0.
Honduran% Area Extension
agents and Mrs. Irma Stractie,
4-3-I leader in McCracken
Counto%
THE CITADEL LISTS 3
CHARLESTON. S.C. (UPI) —
The Citadel will play host to the
University of Miami (Flea,. the
University of Georgia and Florida
State University in an invita-
tional basketball tournament here
Dec. 19-20. The Citadel, slowly
regaining major status in basket-




PLYMOUTH, England (UP I)
.7 —Roland Davey explained today
I' .hat a little ingenuity seleed 
has
• e pr :teem when he locked hims
elf
'set of his car. Instead of break-




see, will hold Open hOUse Sunday afterno
on at their
hOme in celehration—rittheir golden wedd
ing anniversary.
The W,eatherfords were married on May 
28 in 1908
by the Rev. Sandy Allen, whose 
widow now lives in
Paris, Tennessee. The wedding took place
 here in Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Weatherford was the former Emmie W
illiams
of Aml rms 0. .
Charles Calhoun of Evansville, Indiana, and
Jerald Weatherford of Rives, ,Texas, are the
 only child-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Weatherfercl. They a
lso have four
grandchildren: Chuck Calhoun of Cincinnati, an
d Jerry,
Terry Lynn and Martha Kaye Weatherford o
f Rives,





are invited to call on the Weatherfords at





Eddie plans to specialize in
themis'ry at Murray State.
Miss Carman, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Vernon
Carman, ranked third in her
high school graduating class of
115 pupils. She also scored in
the 99th percentile on the Ken-
tucky Classification Battery Test.
A member of the National
PAGE THREE
ing a window or forcing a lo
ck,
he smply borrowed 500 old car
keys from a local electrical Li
rrn
and started to work Key 
num-
ber 229 fat perfect1).
Honor Society at Mayfield, Miss
'Carman was a finalist in the
National Merit Scholarship pro-
gram. She was a staff member
of her high school newspaper
an annual, and was a member
of the high school band and
the chorus. She was also selected
for the Kentucky All-State Bandl
and the All-State Chorus and
the All-National Chorus. .
Miss Carman plans to major
in music education at Murray,
specializing in plan'. French horn
anti choral work
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"





I FELL IN A
MUD HOLE --CAN
I COME IN AND
WASH UP?
AERIE an' SLATS
WHEN YOU LOVE AS DEEPLY AS SLATS
AND I DO, HOWIE —THERE'S NO GRouND
FOR SUSPICioN —ONE FOR THE OTHER,
YOU 3UST-KNOW DOWN DE6P.1,44A7
WE'RE FOR EACH OTHER7FOP.
ALWAYS .
ipv MIXER
THEM Lit GREEN LIGHTS
TH' JAGUAR IS PURTY-
16UT THE'eLL RUN 1"1-1'
b6ATTERI'DOW1s1!? —A1-1











SPRAY PAINTING OUR SPECIAL
TY
Guaranteed better and cheaper than
brush painting.
— Call Us For Free Estimates —
NU-WAY PAINTERS
Ted Clack, Mgr. Phone 613-J
PUBLIC AUCTION
FRIDAY - JUNE 6, 1958 - 1:00 
p.m.
City Hall - Murray. Ky.
405 Maple St.
Located on the square in the NO
of the business district, approxi-
mately 6500 square feet of floor
space.
Terms cash with the right of rejection
to any and all bids by the legisla-
tive body of the City of Murray.
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WOMEN'S PAGE 111411111. Ihnie
ake Adisighe
Lochie Landolt, Editor I Telephone 168.5
Ifonor-Q, Beverly.-- SOCIAL -CALENDAR Brandon...Iiiirty Given In
SUut Recently Saturday. May 31
• 741liw Beverly Stout, bride-elect The popes of Miss Lillian
oriderstiall Garland. was hono-
ree at a party recently given
bctlers. Claude Vattern in her
home on Pogue Avenue.
/The party color scheme was
Gilts for Miss Stout were
dellelayed on the dining table
- which wsas centered with a large
ealrigensent., of roses.
-Mee Stout chose for the ac-
e/Men a pale aqua. penk and
kwender plaid non dree-s. She
wore a corsage of purple fox-
gloves.
-.Gaines were played and prizes
won by Mesdames Johnny Tuck-
er,: Roy Weatherly. E. D. Coy-
ione and Boone Lawrence. •
efhe .guesse Est included :Stee-
d/roes Nergrl Garland, Ot is
Heischer. Johnny Tucker, Rudy
Neepougal. R. N. Johnson, Rudy
Flees, Bernrce Garland. Kelly
PfigtVS. RC*" Weatherly, Boone
Lawrence. Welciy Ellis, Bobby
Starks. R. G Ouekind, Clesten
Oesion, Riley Parts. Jerry Hum-
phreys and Lee Fox.
tOthers were Mesdames E. D.
Ciassingthre Carl Stout. Ruel_Ger-
land. Billy McDougal, Aber.
IQ% Jimmy Duey. Herbertl
Owitrran. Jimmy Taylor, Thcirnos
ism Dwain McClard. Cliff Gar-
man. Launne Straw. and Misses
f=ete Hatcher and June Gar-
• • • •
a •:_rs. Robert Ha/is
t ;hi:elected Chairman
▪ Trreative Arts Dept.
• airs. Robert Hails w a s re-
Sleeted chairman of the Creative
Watters will be presented in a
rental at the Murray High




WattU of the Kirkeey Baptist
Clheirds will meet at the churett
at 700 in the evening.
• • • •
The BW'C of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 6:45 Ir. the
home of Mrs. I. H. Key, 90e
Fiplar Street. Mrs.-Key a d
Mrs. L. L. Dunn will be hostes-
ses with Mrs. Myrtle Wall as
leader. The up will denniss
In erne the bollege com-
m
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
rine Baptist Church %ell meet'
in the home of Mrs. Henry
Warren, 317 North 7th Street,
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Teratemistreets. Club will
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Stuart Lassen
; of Beetle Creek. Mich., were in
Murray this weekend for the
Iffrmainel,inutation ef Mrs. Lassen's
. Doak leatinse ane 
her nwttier, Mrs. Leese Jellison.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blankenship
and 9ark; of St. Louis. Mo. have
returned to their home alter
! sperekng the week end visiting
Mrs. Bloniceretuip's sisters, Mrs.
011ie Workman and Mrs. Jessie
meet at the Woman's C 1 u b
House he dinner at 6:00 in the
eventing.
• • • •
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Cattiohc Church wit meet at
die city perk for a picnic at 6i00
in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 3
The WSCS of the First Meth-
odist Chanel will meet in the
social hall of the educiational
building at 10:45 am.
* • •
The pupils of • Miss Lillian
Wotters will be presented in a
recital at the Murray High
School suclitoriurn. The public is
invited.
• • • •
The Jesse Lust-wick Circle of
the Presbytenan Church will
meet in the hurne of Mrs. Luc-
'Ian Young at two o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray Aseernbly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Metsonic Hall at 700 in the
evening:
• • • •
The Winsome Class- of t h e
Memorial Baptist ChunAh-- ir-
meet in the home of Mrs. Porter
anima, Sycamore Street, at
7:30 pm.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
ornan's rr45 NRIT heW w pot
luck supper at 6:00 in the even-
ing. The committee will 'furnish
the mean Hostess will be Mes-
dames Jack Kennedy, Ralph
McCuieton, Ray Munday, E. C.
Parker. Cook Sanders, and Jce
Nell Rayburn.
at 6:00 p.m
Other 'firers re-elected were • • • •
Mrs. H. J. Bryan. vice-chairman: Thursday, Jun• 5
Mrs. Marvin Wraither. secretary The First Christian Church
and newly elected w a s Mrs. CWF Group IV will meet in
Maursce Crass. treasurer the lune.- of Mrs. Ed Duesuid
Wood curving was the project. at 9:30 in the morning
for the day A short busmess • • • •
3 meeting was cenducited by Mrs. The J. N. Williams chapter of
Hate. the CDC will meet at 1:00 in
A luncheon was served to the the afterriam at t h e Murray
members and the meeting was Electric Building for a pot luck
adleurried lunden Members please notice
a
5.55
Arts Deparenent off the Worn- Crouse and brether, A J. Mar- Thursday. June 5
an's Club at the lart meet-erg ot• The Presbyterian Church will
the year held this week at the have a picnic at the City Part
cid, house
.StIOGINO ',GINS
ST. PETEFtSBURG. Fla. (UPI)
—Scientists are attempting to
recover the remains of about
196 Indians in a burial mound
believed started in the 13th or
14th century. Dr. William Sears,
assistant curator of :he Florida
State Museum, said the burial
mound is one of a series that
pace extended through the pre-
sent city site.
. Model airplane lacquer, lac
ranee is ideal for touching
plug' • • ores.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St Ph. 98
MR COS0111014ED
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. lamely Sellers
and children •rf Henderson, Ky.,
were Suritiay guests of relatives.
• • • •
Mks. °vie Oarter and Mrs
Jennings Turner and Mrs Boyd
°seer were recent guests of
relatives in Onvingeon. Ind.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Barn-
hill and etnldren of Bruceton.
Tenn. were Suriday guests of
relatives.
gi• • change e meeting date. ,
• • • •
• • • •
s elesMr Owens rema iers
at home of les son Der: Owens.
• • • •
Mrs Ruth Angell° and bring
Maud Cochran went Wednesday
with Mrs Ember Smith
• • • •
Mr 
1 
Margare Riley has re-
turned fem a vise vent rela-




-The C .ffee Club met Thurs-
day evereng at 730 at the Col-
legtate Restaurants with Mrs.
Clark Harris as hostess.
A de.h‘eful dessert course
was set', rd to the eight mem-
bers present.
These present were Mesdames
Price Lasseer, Carrot Lassiter,
Heed Gilbert. Bo b Robbins,
Dewey Jones, Luther Jackson.
Lester Fanner _and the netess,
Mrs. Harris.
CWF Group ill of the Find
Christian Church will meet at
800 pin in the church parlor.
Mrs. Jerry Sestets IS IICkuttele
• • • •
Friday, June 6
The purebt of Miss Lillian
Wasters will be presented in a
recital at the Murray High












(Continued from Front Page) Moses, God's great leader of
attempts to affect a reconrina- -he Israelites, had brought them
tion. The reconciliation w a s sat of the land of bondage and
never made because Mr. Bran-
don said he could not meet cer-
tein demands which he atledgesil
Mrs. Brandon requested:
Mr. Brandon testified that his
family had attempted to make
him stop seeing his estranged
wife. Mr. Brandon said that he
"couldn't stay away from ner."
On the morning of the shoot-
ing. Mr. Brandon testified that
he had gone to Mrs. Brandon's
home *bele after eight. An
argurnent ensued, Mr. Brandon
said, and when Mrs. Bra•ndon
attempted to use the teleptieme,
he tried to stop her, Mr. Bran-
don said.
Mr. Brandon said that Mrs.
Brandon screamed, and that he
"didn't know what- happened
When he realized he had shot
his wife, Mr. Brandon then told
the court that he had put the
gun to his, own side and pulled
the trigger, but that the gun
was empty...,
Mr Brandon then testified
that _he lett . Mrs. Brandon's
apartment and went to his home
and hunted up some more bul-
lets. He said he intended to bake
his own lee, but that he called
one of his sons arid told him
that he was "in trouble."
According to testirreiany, ft was
then that Futrell and Hill came
to the Brandon farm to arrest
Mr Brandon.Mr. Brandon's son
reached his father's farm morn- tile erumhereue !Alike.
ents after the sheriff did, Me. We do not luenv muds about
Brandon said. l the early life of Joshua. His
name is a worthy and signifi-
cartorse. meaning "Jehovah is
sadviartion." The relationship be-
tween Moses and Joseara was
beautiful and seenificent. AA the
(Continued from Front Page) ..
nee 
Africa on May 13 and reached 
Joshua is seen as the ser-
its peak on Thursday, May 
29, vant of Moses, loyal to his
leader, a most trustworthy andwith riotous demonstrations tn
the streets of Paris and Coty's ywilarrt miltaint °Ile of her curl-
unprecedented demand that the —
Assembly accept De Gaulle as
the only man who could save
France from a military dictator-
ship or a Communist-led "pop-
ular front."
Coty said France was on the
verge of civil war.
On May 15. De Gaulle had
leroken five ,years of,,elenee, by
anetencing that; "I bold riveter
ready- to take over the powers
of the Republic."
De Gaulle received a stream
of visitors during the morning.
presumably outlining to them a
stringent five-point reform pro-
gram for the nation, and working
on his cabinet list.
The list was expected to in-
clude former President Vincent
Auriol, former Premier and For-
eign Minister Georges Bidault,
who probably would be foreign
Minister. former Premier Antoine
Fmay and Pierre-Henri Tertgen,
a leading member of the Popular
Repuelican party.
A majority of the Socialist
Party, last real stumbling block
to his investiture, swung behind
De Gaulle and assured that he
could take office.
Opposed By Communists
Only the Communists, ',whose
support De Gaulle does not want,
remained in opposition.
De Gaulle was holding a
roundtable conference with party
leaders-at 5 p.m. (noon e.d.t.)
when they would present the
formal replies of their parties
to his offer to than re-sparel-
cipate in a "government_ 01 ne-
st' •tional safety."
But one party leader emerging
from this morning's meeting said,
"It's in the bag now,"
General ...
• • • •
Monday. June 9
The Marne Belle Hayes Circle
of the First Meese:Let Church
Will meet for a pee luck dIrsrer
in the social hall at 6:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
Tuesday. June 10
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonsc
Hall at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Poteertown Homemakers
Cksb will meet at the cety park
at 10.30 ;n the morning.
• • • •
Wednesday. June 11
The Wrat Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:00 in the







for you and your
family to see and ‘4?‘,0
espy mato
- sod mato
• • • •
The Wesleyan O.rcle of the
First Methodist Cleurte w i 1 1
meet at the city park at 6:30 in DEAD PRIEST HONORED
INNSBRUCK. Austria (UPI)
--719e late Walter L. Fasnacht.
of Chicago, a Ftrimian Catfiehc





C"lie4e Pregbr*ran ChUlell Innsteruck University, has been
meet in the home of Mrs. D. F.
the evening for a pre, luck sup-
per.
• • • •
througb the wilderness and was
now about to leave them. He
could not take them into the
Prorresed Land on account of
his previous disobedience to
God. The Israelites had become
attached to Moses, had learned
to trusrt his judgment and to
tolkne his leadership even
though they repeatedly murmur-
ed againd hem. But now the
time had arrived when it was
necessary for a change cd lead-
ertehip A change of command is
usually a delicete affair, but It
IS , especially hazardous when the
, army is in the field and the
' enemy is on guard.
I I The Choice. Numbers 27:-1 18-20.
Realizing that the time of his
*nen departure vieh near at
• hand, Moses was very sneet-
HLA.19 about the future of God's, wort. He was vitally concerned
that a capable and qualified
successor be named before he
left the scene of action As an
evidence of his uneekfishnese,
fieesken from jeialouse arid no-
bility of soul, Moses earnestly
besot** God to provide a lead-
er who would honor Wm and
be a great blessing to His pen-
pie. In anewer to his prayer,
'1M-ogee was divinely iratructecr
• to ordain Joshua as his
er, and to cherge him to be
etaittiful in the Periorriva'nce of
McCennell, Olive Street, at 9:30
in the rnorrurig.
• • • •
made an honorary member of
the ttieelegiceil faculty at the
universety, it was artrsou.nced to-
i...t._dlay. DuringWorld War II and
--C•44/1"/* -$1"----. , - after the Nazi occupation of
The North Murray ncliner"'" Austria, Fasnacht actively gave
Ctub will meet at 4030 it's th.e he support so- dart the umver-
afternoon in the herne of Mrs. city could be continued in. nett-
Bailey Biggins.
• ' • .• • •
REDS CONFER,
VIENNA (UPI) —A confer-
ersce of leading effichis of the
State banks of Communist resin-
tries is currently underway in
Prague, tie Czech Communist
Party newepaper Rude Pram
reported terlay. Delegates a r e
discuseeng the support necessary
for the seablization ef political
econcerry in the different couh-
triers the newspaper said. Rep-
resented at the week-long meet-
ing are Russra. Albania, Hun-
gary, North Kerea, North Viet
Nam, Red China, Mongolia, Po-
land, Romania, Sulpha and
Art School Will
Begin In Murray
apicuous characteristics • was his
On:swerving, loyalty to MPses,
God's appointed leader.
Years of training in the ranks
of God's forces prepared Josh-
ua sufficient praetical experience
to qualify him for the leadership
of lereei. When he assumed
leadership. he had proved him-
self to be a man ce faith, a
man of steadfastness, and a man
of spirituel integrity. fie had
great faith in God and dis-
played rernarkarble desertion to
Him He was a man at decision.
There was never any wavering,
hesitating or dairying when the
way of duty had' been made
clear to him. He is one of the
few Old Testament characters
against whose name there is no
reprode
For a month the people had
been Mourning over the dearth
of Moses. 90 the time had arriv-
ed for them to oease their
mourning arid to proceed into
lOanaran. Therefore, God very
definitely called Jlosteua to par-
ticular service for Him. God
said, "Moses my servant is dead;
now therefore arise, go over
this Jordan." He was told to
cross Jordan, to iced the lemel-
ites into the Promised Land, and
to enjoy the marvelous blessings
that was in store for them there.
LH. The Challenge. Joshua
A creme-este of vast signifi-
SATURDAY — MAY 31, 1958
re is set forth here. God is
eanee Is set forth nere. &Lel is
very generous, - and His gifts are
beyond calculation. But His
gifts must be received. While
God gave all Palestine to the
dektren of Israel, only so muds
much of it as their feet trod
upon actually become theirs to
enjoy.
"In meeting the condition's at-
tached to possessing the land.
God was their enabler. As in all
of Gods deahngs, it was all of
grace• --God promised_,--that,.:
would go with them and drive
ouit all of their enemies, if only
they would believe Him enough
to take Him at His word and
act accordingly. All they needed-
to do to possess the lend was to
cross over the, Jordan and to
occupy it. These glorious prom-
ises wthioh God gave to Joshua
were caluclated strengthen
him and to challenge him.
IV. The Companionship. Joshua
1:5.
God promised Joshua a bless-
ed oorneseerionship. ,,Antleugh
Moses had had been taken away
from him. God was still with
him. Therefore, he was assured
that he would have the same
proteotion arid power that
Moses Had. "As was with
Mn- so I will be with ?thee."
corripanio —there
was cca-npregte victory. When God
said, "I will not tail thee, nor
forsake thee," He was promis-
ing both •His presence and His
powerlo Joshua. He was prom-
ising both His presence and His
power to Joshua. He was preen-
ising enable him to de all
that would be required of hint"
be strong and courageous. Sure-
ly, Joshua had every good rea-
son to be strong and ci ourageous.
God had prorrdsed to be with
him, to give hi mvictory over
his enemies, and to strengthen •
him lie his -tasks. He was chal-
lenged to be strong and coura-
geous to divide the land, 'and to
observe 'God's Word, remember-
ing always that "the Lord thy
God is with thee Whitherso-
e‘ee thou feeteet." Instead of per-
mitting a sense of unfitness, un-
worthiness---or---unwillingnese 10
deter him or to turn him aside,
his attitude was that of readi-
ness to do as the 'had been com-
manded. Joshua's attitude is ac-
curately expressed in the words
of Paul, "As rnuoh as in me is,
I am ready." But, observe that
the foundation of courage is
faith in God's Word, nurtured
by meditatton on it "day and
night." Only those who medei
tate on God's Word to learn
His will can do God's work
acceptably. The need SOT dili-
gent searching cit God's Word
by His people cannot 'be over-
!stressed.
Joshua proved that he did
have the courage which conies
from complete dependence up-
on God, and, Itusausbraill his
long life 'his loyalty to God was
demonstrated clearly.
Today God is calling for real
Christian optimism on the part
of 'His servants. 'How it :nest
grieve Hum the way scene pro-
fessng Christians go around
enoaningi groaning land Wpm-
plaining that it is practically
;work for the lordin these day
iniposeible to do any great work
Witt the duty there inevitably far the Lor din these days!
comes the power to diectiarge it, God's children need never fear
fur God will never tail His own. when .He is with them. He will
V. The Courage. Joshua 1:6-9, provide the necessary strength
God called upon Joshua to for every emergency.
Are you interested in art?
Anyone who has a desire to
create is offered an excellent
opportunity to learn how to
develop his creative interests into
artistic' expression.
Art training will be available
right here in Murray under
the direction of Nancy Graf,
graduate of Murray State College
Art Department.
Three ..programs are being set
up fur the summer. One will
be in the form of small classes
for students meeting two morn-
ings a week for three hours.
If you have exceptionally talent-
ed children or if theseare keenly
interested in art they nrright find
it worthwhile experience to en-
roll in one of these classes. The
classes will be in unit form con-
sisting of five week periods. The
cost for the unit will be $25
plus materials_ Drawing, and
painting of' nature studies, still
life, and figures, craft work and
types of work that will meet
the individual needs of each
student are included in the pro-
gram.
The second program will be
an adult class meeting one even-
ing a week firtwo one
half hours. This will not be sin
unit form as you may start the
class at any time. Cost for the
ele class work will be $4 plus
materials. This class will be bas-
ed on irdividual interest and the
type work you would like to
learn.
The third program will be
private lessons for children and
adults, time being arranged later.
Cost is $2.00 per hour plus
materials.
The class enrollment will be
limited so if you are interested
for yourself or your children,
see Nancy Graf, Art Department,
Murray State College.
There will be a general meet-
ing held at the studio (ground,
floor ,or the Lassiter Apartment
Building, corner of 15th and
Main) Thursday night, June 5
at 7 p.m. All persons wishing
tral Switzerland. He died re- to enroll are urged to be there.
cerrtly.
LOVES PICKLES LIKED RIDE
CHICAGO (UPI) ' — A mark COPENHAGEN (UPI) — U.S
Ambassador Val Peterson, known
here as the' bicycle-riding am-
bassador, is now the flying am-
bassador also. Peterson Tuesday
broke the sound barrier as a
passenger in a F- 100F Super
Sabre jet. Afterwards he said
"It was a fine ride."
who has a yen to plant pickles
as well es eat them wound up
a 29I-mile pickle planting jaunt
here. Thom Koutsoukos, 27, who
had his name changed to Johnny
lickleseed, covered Indiana and
Illinois on his pickle planting
spree. Asked why he made the
trip he replied: "I've alwars. had
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that one standard








NOTTING HA M , England ( UPI )
—Inflation paid off for Notting-
ham children Wary. Youngsters
over 15 years 'of age in public
care had their pocket money
















Yes, ladies, next week a brand 04
new feature will begin on the
Woman's Page of the daily Ledg-
er and Times. This is a King Fea-
tures Syndicate feature, especial-
ly designed for the pleasure of our
women readers. , •
This feature, complete with
expert photographs and illustra-
tions, will bring much more inter-
est to the Woman's Page and will
also provide you with some inter-
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